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Civil Rights Icon Congressman John
Lewis Dies At Age 80 Following
Fight With Pancreatic Cancer

Just hours after the
world began mourning the loss of 95-yearold Civil Rights leader
Reverend Cordy Tindell
“C.T.” Vivian, it was
announced that another
Civil Rights foot soldier,
the incomparable proponent of “good trouble,”
Congressman John Robert Lewis had passed at
the age of 80 on Friday
night (July 17). In December of 2019, John
Lewis announced he
had been diagnosed
with stage 4 pancreatic
cancer. As a result, his
public appearances had
been minimized as he
received treatment. At
the time of his diagnosis, the Representative
of the 5th District of
Georgia vowed to continue to serve in his role
as the area’s congressman since 1987 and that

Know The Past, Shape The Future

George Washington
Carver
(1864 – 1943)

Congressman John Lewis passed away on Friday, July 17, 2020 at the age of 80.
he would keep fighting.
“I have been in some
kind of fight — for freedom, equality, basic human rights — for nearly
my entire life. I have never

faced a fight quite like the
one I have now.”
John Lewis had made
headlines recently as his
name became a trend on
Twitter as rumors of his

death swirled just six days
before his actual passing.
WSB-TV, the ABC affiliate in Atlanta, Georgia,
reported that his family reContinued on Page 3

Car Crash Takes Life of “Big Mike” Stephens,
2 Others; Trotwood State Champ Was
Headed To College

By Deon Cash
Staff Writer
Michael
Stephens,
one of the key pieces
of the Trotwood Rams
football team winning
a high school football
Championship last season, died in a two car
crash last week.
Stephens, who was 18,
was a passenger when
the car he was riding in
struck another car in the
Trotwood area on Little
Richmond and Olive
road. The accident made
a loud booming sound,
resulting in the car that
was struck, catching on
fire. Stephens car would
swerve for a second before halting suddenly.
Stephens cousin, Elgin Wilson, IV another
passenger in the vehicle,
was killed as well. The
driver, Antonion Ward,
was in critical condition

fire just in time.
Stephens was a starter
on the Rams team that
went 14-1 and won the
OHSAA State Football
Championship last year.
He was an offensive and
defensive lineman and has

earned a opportunity to
play at Ohio Dominican
University.
He was actually scheduled to leave to go to
school that upcoming
weekend before the tragic
accident.
Kerry Ivy, the Offensive
coordinator for Trotwood
and the Offensive Line expert, was at a loss of words
when he heard the news.
“I still can’t believe it.
Big Mike was like a son
to me. This hurts bad.” Ivy
would say.
Stephens was a bubbly
individual, the type of kid
you see grow into a great
man and watch from close
or afar. He loved Ram Nation and was very excited
for his future at Ohio Dominican.
Stephens, along with
most of the young generation, was a video gamer,
Continued on Page 7

for all students.
Option 1: Digital Online
School
One option is a totally
digital, online experience
for students in grades
K-12. Students can learn
from home at their own
pace with digital content
that can be accessed at any
time. If families choose
this option, the district

is providing a teacherstaffed hotline that students or parents can call if
they have questions about
their lessons or assignments. This option will not
have a live teacher during
evening hours.   
Those interested in pursuing online learning can
complete an application
online at DPSRestart.com,
or call 937-542-5427 to
request that an application
be mailed.
Option 2: Return to InPerson Classes
The second option is
for students to return to
full-time in-person classes
with safety measures in
place to keep students and
staff healthy.
If families choose to re-

Michael Steophens, 18, died in car crash last
Wednesday, July 15, 2020.

earlier this week.
The driver in the other
vehicle, Leah Smith was
also killed in the crash.
The only positive thing is
that her 3-year old baby
boy survived as he was
pulled from the explosive

DPS Offering Online, In-Person Schooling
Options For 2020-2021 School Year

By Alex Kincaid
The Dayton Public
School District understands that families have
sacrificed and changed
their lives because of
COVID-19. From wearing masks in grocery
stores to visiting with
friends and families
virtually, these changes
have been made to protect one another and
slow the spread of the
virus.
The
circumstances
and needs of each family are different during
this time, and because of
that, DPS is offering two
options for returning
to school — in-person
classes or online learning. It is important that
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families carefully weigh
the pros and cons of each
option to determine which
one is best for them.
Each option is a yearlong
commitment.
Students
cannot switch between inperson and online schooling as to not interrupt the
educational process. The
first day of school will be
Monday, August 17, 2020

Carver was born into slavery, in Diamond Grove
(now Diamond), Newton County, Missouri, near
Crystal Place, sometime in the early or mid 1860s.
The date of his birth is uncertain and was not
known to Carver; but it was before slavery was
abolished in Missouri. When George was a week
old, he, a sister, and his mother were kidnapped
by night raiders from Arkansas. George’s brother,
James, was rushed to safety from the kidnappers.
The kidnappers sold the slaves in Kentucky. Moses Carver hired John Bentley to find them, but
he found only the infant George. Moses negotiated with the raiders to gain the boy’s return, and
rewarded Bentley. After slavery was abolished,
Moses Carver and his wife, Susan, raised George
and his older brother, James, as their own children.
They encouraged George to continue his intellectual pursuits, and “Aunt Susan” taught him the basics of reading and writing.
Black people were not allowed at the public
school in Diamond Grove. George decided to go
to a school for black children 10 miles (16 km)
south, in Neosho. When he reached the town, he
found the school closed for the night. He slept in a
nearby barn. By his own account, the next morning he met a kind woman, Mariah Watkins, from
whom he wished to rent a room. When he identified himself as “Carver’s George”, as he had done
his whole life, she replied that from now on his
name was “George Carver”. George liked Mariah
Watkins, and her words “You must learn all you
can, then go back out into the world and give your
learning back to the people” made a great impression on him.
At age 13, because he wanted to attend the academy there, he moved to the home of another foster
family, in Fort Scott, Kansas. After witnessing the
Continued on Page 5
turn to in-person classes, place at school, includstudents will be required ing:
to wear either a face
Continued on Page 5
mask or clear, plastic face
shield. These items will
be provided by the district
and will also be worn by
all staff.
National 				 3
Parents are asked to Editorial 				4
check their student for
Education				5
COVID-19 symptoms or
fever before sending him Entertainment		 5
or her to school. Any stu- Religion					6
dent who is sick or who Sports					7
is exhibiting COVID-19
symptoms should be kept Health					8
at home and should be
tested for COVID-19.
Several additional preventative measures will be in
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WORD
On The Street

Should Felons Have a Right to
Vote

Darren Byrd

Carlos Buford

Donovan Larkins

By LaTonya Victoria
Staff Writer
In the United States all but two states bar convicted felons from voting for
at least a period of time. According to nonprofitvote.org those imprisoned for
a felony conviction are ineligible to vote while incarcerated. Voting rights are
restored once they’re released from prison. Those on probation or parole can
vote, but will need to re-register in order to cast their ballot.
I spoke with several people in the Miami Valley and asked them if they believe that individuals convicted of a felony should be able to vote and received
a variety of responses. I spoke with Darren Byrd who is a Community Advocate and lives in Dayton. Darren said, “Yes I do. If they go through the
whole process of probation, parole, they’ve rehabilitated, and paid their debt
to society then they should be able to have their rights restored like voting and
everything else. I understand that if it was a violent crime, they might not be
able to have a gun or a CCW (Concealed Carry Weapons License). But you
should be able to let your voice be heard by your vote.”
Carlos Buford is the Founder of Urban Citizens for Social Justice and CoFounder for Black Lives Matter Dayton. Carlos is fifty-two years old and lives
in Dayton. Carlos replied, “Yes. They should be allowed to vote because they
are still considered constituents, they need representation too and should be
able to be a part of the political process. Even if they have a past…Anybody
that has done their time for the most part they should be able to vote. I think
that it should be a statement of inclusion. We should work to have greater voter
participation. When we have that. That’s what brings about democracy.”
I spoke with Donovan Larkins who is the Pastor of Spirit of Life Christian
Center in Dayton, OH, Author, Business Developer, and Youth Development
Coordinator. Donovan replied, “I don’t believe felons have paid their debt to
society simply because they served time in prison. I believe that this whole
process of rehabilitation has to take place first. That includes their probation
period and them being good citizens again. I believe that they lost their privileges and the benefits of being a United States citizen when they broke the law
and offended. I believe that whole process should take place and they should
have a good record throughout that process in order for them to regain their
voting privileges.”
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Speaker Larry Householder
(COLUMBUS, Ohio)
—Following the news
conference by U.S. Attorney DeVillers in Columbus this afternoon
announcing a criminal
complaint against Speaker Larry Householder and
others for an alleged $60
million bribery scheme,
Governor Mike DeWine
today issued the following statement.
“I am deeply concerned
about the allegations of
wrongdoing in the crimi-

nal complaint issued today by the U.S. Attorney’s
Office. Every American
has the presumption of
innocence until proven
guilty. Because of the
nature of these charges,
it will be impossible for
Speaker Householder to
effectively lead the Ohio
House of Representatives;
therefore, I am calling on
Speaker Householder to
resign immediately.
"This is a sad day for
Ohio."
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Bidder’s Conference for
Application for Funding CFY 2021
Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health Services
(ADAMHS) will be releasing the Application for Funding (AFF) for program
proposals to be implemented January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021. Applications are being accepted for treatment and supportive services for mental health and substance use disorder. Proposals should address the behavioral
health needs in the Montgomery County community and align with Montgomery County priority populations identified in the ADAMHS Community Plan.
Statutorily mandated services will be given priority.
Those interested in applying for funding must meet the applicable funding
guidelines and complete an online application. Applicants may attend a nonmandatory Bidder’s Conference on Wednesday, August 5 at 1 p.m. Due to COVID-19 social distancing guidelines, this year’s Bidder’s Conference will only
occur online via Zoom.
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or Android:
https://mcadamhs.zoom.us/j/93619441837?pwd=K0Y4OHlzUXVtZUFzZzN
rblgxTHV0 UT09
Password: 701688
Or Telephone: Dial:
USA 602 333 0032
USA 8882709936 (US Toll Free) Conference code: 273610
ADAMHS reserves the right to reject proposals and/or fund less than the requested amount. Any agency that receives ADAMHS funding will enter a contract with ADAMHS prior to any payment of allocated funds. All decisions of
ADAMHS on the allocation of funds are final and are contingent upon the receipt of allocations from the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction
Services (OhioMHAS). ADAMHS acknowledges that Medicaid rules override
any conflicted ADAMHS policy and procedure.
All requestors must meet at least one of the following criteria:
• Hold OhioMHAS licensure/certification for requested services
• Hold National Accreditation (JCAHO, CARF, COA) for requested services
• Affiliate of NAMI Ohio
• Member of Ohio Recovery Housing and have completed peer review
• Serve as a Governmental entity
• Serve as an Education entity under the jurisdiction of the Ohio Department
of Education or the Ohio Board of Regents
Applicants shall address all requirements and shall contain the full name of
each agency/company and shall be electronically signed by officials authorized
to execute a contract.
Bidder’s Conference:
Wednesday, August 5, 2020, 1:00 p.m.
Refer to website (www.MCADAMHS.ORG) for full details and
listing of FAQ’s.
Role of Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health
Services
Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health Services
(ADAMHS) serves as the community mental health, alcohol and drug addiction services planning entity for Montgomery County. The duties of ADAMHS
specifically include the evaluation, development and assessment of community
mental health, alcohol, and drug addiction needs, services and programs under
the Ohio Revised Code (340). Through this work, ADAMHS is considered a
safety net for people with behavioral health needs in Montgomery County.
In this role, ADAMHS ensures services are available for all people living in
Montgomery County and is obligated to prioritize safety above all else. Priority
will be given to certain populations that fall under the statutory responsibility of
Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health Services: people with severe and persistent mental illness, people with severe mental illness,
children and youth with severe emotional disturbance and people with severe to
moderate substance use disorders.
Funding Guidelines
Montgomery County Alcohol, Drug Addiction & Mental Health Services allocates funding throughout the Calendar Fiscal Year 2021, which runs from January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021. All funding requests for services or
programs must meet the following guidelines:
• The organization must be certified by the Ohio Department of Mental Health
and Addiction Services and/or nationally accredited in order to receive funding,
excluding those organizations that are educational and/or government entities.
Additionally, the organization must be certified to provide the service or program for which they are applying.
• Funding for services and programs is based upon availability. ADAMHS
has a variety of funding sources including federal, state and local dollars. Some
funding streams are mandated by the state to be used for specific purposes, and
some funding streams are for specific services or programs. All other funding
is based upon the priorities and needs of the local community. Funding is on a
year-to-year basis.
• An Application for Funding (AFF) is the primary channel for allocating resources. All programs must submit an AFF to be considered for funding. AFF
for CFY21 will be released on Wednesday, August 5, 2021. Completed AFF’s
are due to ADAMHS on Wednesday, September 2, 2020 by 4 p.m. Late or incomplete proposals will not be accepted.
Additional Instructions
• All funded programs will be required to report outcomes to ADAMHS per
contract guidelines.
• Funding agreements will be finalized using a mutually agreed upon signed
contract. It is expected final allocations will be made at the October, November
and December 2020 board meetings.
• All AFFs are reviewed by ADAMHS staff. Recommendations for funding
are reviewed by the Program and Services Committee and the Executive Committee. The decision to fund a program rests with the ADAMHS Board of Trustees.
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Civil Rights Icon Congressman John Lewis Dies At Age 80 Following
Fight With Pancreatic Cancer...
Continued from Page 1

Today Governor Mike DeWine issued the following statement on the death of Congressman John Lewis.
"Fran and I were very saddened to learn this morning of the death of our friend
Congressman John Lewis.
"John Lewis changed America.”
"In 2004, when I was in the U.S. Senate, Congressman Lewis led a small group of
lawmakers to Tennessee and Alabama and showed us history. He opened our eyes
with first-hand accounts of the abuse and prejudice he experienced. He told us about
his time as a Freedom Rider, when he and fellow activists were badly beaten while
riding buses throughout the South to protest segregation.”
"He took us to the Rosa Parks Museum and the Dexter Avenue King Memorial Baptist Church, where Reverend King had been pastor and preached hope and
perseverance. We also walked with him to the Civil Rights Memorial, as he led us in
singing "We Shall Overcome."
"John also took us across the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, AL, where on
March 7, 1965 -- known as Bloody Sunday -- he and so many other civil rights protesters were attacked and beaten as they peacefully marched.”
"Fran and I had taken our two youngest children, Mark and Anna, with us, and
we will all be forever grateful to John for what he taught us on that journey.”
"John Lewis was an extraordinary leader, teacher, and role model for us all. He
left a legacy for which we all have a responsibility now to carry on."

leased a statement confirming his death:
It is with inconsolable
grief and enduring sadness that we announce
the passing of U.S. Rep.
John Lewis. He was
honored and respected
as the conscience of the
US Congress and an icon
of American history, but
we knew him as a loving
father and brother. He
was a stalwart champion
in the on-going struggle
to demand respect for
the dignity and worth
of every human being.
He dedicated his entire
life to non-violent activism and was an outspoken advocate in the
struggle for equal justice
in America. He will be
deeply missed.
Often referred to as
the “Conscience of the
Congress,” John always
made his voice and opinion on numerous controversial issues known. He
was an avid supporter
of the effort to impeach
President Donald Trump
and said at the time that if
moving forward with the
impeachment
process
was delayed, it would, in
fact, “betray the foundation of our democracy.”
He even boycotted the
inauguration ceremony
for President Donald
Trump in 2017. Despite
their tumultuous history
and the fact that some
had even called for him
not to say anything about
the Congressman’s passing, the President posted
a brief statement on his
personal Twitter page
after golfing in sending
condolences:
Vice President Mike
Pence released a statement recognizing the
late Representative and
his inspiration to future
Americans:
John Lewis will be
remembered as a giant
of the civil rights movement whose selflessness
and conviction rendered
our nation into a more
perfect union and his example will inspire generations of Americans.
The Civil Rights

leader was most famously known for his alliance
with and work alongside
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. during the Civil
Rights Movement of the
late 1950s and the 1960s.
He was there during the
infamous Bloody Sunday
march in 1965 attempt
where he along with Ambassador Andrew Young,
and Hosea Williams attempted to walk together
with about 600 others
from Selma, Alabama to
the state seat of Montgomery, Alabama for AfricanAmerican voting rights.
His presence was all over
the Civil Rights Movement as he participated in
sit-ins at segregated lunch
counters, joined with the
Freedom Riders in their
fight against colored-only
sections on city buses,
and, notably, he was the
youngest keynote speaker
at the landmark March on
Washington in 1963 when
he was just 23 years old.
To commemorate so
many of his efforts in the

nonviolent fight for justice
for African-Americans,
a documentary entitled
“John Lewis: Good Trouble” was released July 3,
2020. The film boasts rare
footage of John in his element as an unapologetic
social activist in the areas
of civil and voting rights.
The documentary also
features a present-day interview with John who
was, at that time, 79 years
old where he recounts his
childhood
experiences,
family life in Troy, Alabama, and his first meeting with Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.
The nation’s flags at the
White House as well as in
the City of Atlanta have
been lowered to half-staff
to honor the memory of
the late congressman and
Civil Rights giant. Celebrities, notable individuals,
and regular everyday people have taken to their social media pages to honor
the enduring legacy and
memory of one of our nation’s greatest leaders.
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African American Museum Removes,
Apologizes for 'Whiteness' Chart on
Its Website After Barrage of
Conservative Tears

Following an outcry
from conservatives last
week, the National Museum of African American
History and Culture has
removed a graphic from
its website that attempted
to explain how deeply embedded
white-dominant
culture and values are in
American culture.
The chart, entitled “Aspects and Assumptions of
Whiteness and White Culture in the United States”
identifies different aspects
of American life—holidays, the justice system,
communication, history—
that have been shaped by
white-dominant thought
and values. As The Washington Post reports, the
graphic was part of the
“Whiteness” section of the
Smithsonian
museum’s
“Talking About Race” portal, available online since
May 31. The online materials were intended to help
spark conversations about
race in the immediate aftermath of George Floyd’s
death in Minneapolis and
the nationwide Black
Lives Matter protests that
erupted across the country.
The graphic is pulled
from the 1978 book,
“White Awareness: Handbook for Anti-Racism
Training” by Judy H. Katz,
according to the Smithsonian. In total there are 14
sections, with bullet points
underneath identifying values or norms attributed to
whiteness. Under “Communication,” for instance,
the graphic points to “The
King’s English” and “avoid
conflict, intimacy” as aspects of white culture. Un-

der “Protestant Work Ethic,” the chart lists, “If you
didn’t meet your goals, you
didn’t work hard enough”
and “hard work is the key
to success.” Under “Status,
Power and Authority,” respect for authority and the
belief that “your job is who
you are,” are listed as attributes of whiteness.
“Rugged
individualism”—which emphasizes
that individual people control their environment, as
well as a family structure
where the husband is the
breadwinner and the head
of the household—are also
listed.
The list appears meant
to be a bit jarring. These
are values commonly held,
instilled and promoted in
generations of American
households and workplaces, including those run by
people of color. A description included in the graphic
suggests that’s the point.
These values and attributes “have been normalized over time and are now
considered standard practices in the United States.
And since white people
still hold most of the institutional power in America,
we all have internalized
some aspects of white
culture, including people
of color,” the graphic explains.
At any rate, the MAGA
set got wind of the graphic
recently and ran a favorite
play from the White Grievance Playbook: whine on
Twitter about how your
country is being taken
away.
“These aren’t ‘white’
values. They’re Ameri-

can values that built the
world’s greatest civilization. They help you succeed here, no matter your
color,” tweeted Donald
Trump Jr. last Wednesday. He even found a
way to link former Vice
President Joe Biden to
the educational graphic.
“Biden’s radicals aren’t
coming for ‘whites,’
they’re coming for the
entire American way of
life.”
If by “American way
of life” Don Jr. means
a society predicated on
rampant,
unchecked
capitalism; racial caste;
wealth inequality and exploitation of the marginalized—then, yes! Wow,
that was surprisingly astute of him.
Spencer Crew, interim director of the
NMAAHC, maintained
that the chart is not racist—“We’re trying to talk
about ideology, not about
people” he told the Post.
“We are encouraging
people to think about the
world they live in and
how they navigate it. It’s
important to talk about it
to grow and get better.”
Still, the museum decided to take down the
chart because “it’s not
working in the way we
intended.”
“The whole idea behind the portal is how do
we give tools to people to
have these conversations
that are vital to moving
forward. This was one of
those tools,” said Crew.
“We erred in including
it.”
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Jobs, IN HONOR OF GEORGE
FLOYD

Within six weeks of
the wide-open on the
street broad daylight
murder of Gentle Giant,
George Floyd, there is
a world-wide massive
revolution. Except the
youth of the world are
not resigned to accept
death-by-COVID-Pandy-Pandemic to be in
that number of first line,
essential worker COVID
casualties. Nor do they
choose to be that line of
George Floyds blood in
the streets. Racial or viral, each is a pandemic.
How did each come to
exist; at the same time?
Undoubtedly
our
death-by-virus has been
avoidable. Youth know
this truth. Plus, they
understand their “essential worker” status to
really mean people like
them are its casualties.
Protesters refuse accept
their death by conscription. That’s not in our
Pledge of Allegiance or
in any other oath.
They are ripping their
naive blind folds off.
The light bulb is on. The
world is on not accepting the death of a gentlegiant-of-a-man’s death
from a policeman’s knee
his neck. That the knee
belonged to a white cop
was too emblematic of
the hanging trees, the
corpse-filled rivers, the
whips across black bodies, guns to head, to the
chest, and in the back.
The masses of the earth
are saying, “No more!”
That the United States
of America will ever be
the Emperor of Democracy changed the instant
George called, “Momma.” That cry ripped the
Emperor’s clothes off.
With that cry, the United
States of America murdered justice and was
laid naked in that instant.
Where the world finds
African Americans today

goes back to five oceans
from our indigenous home
of Africa. Brought to the
two continents of North
and South America and
the Caribbean Islands,
Africans were taken from
civilizations which antedated those of the Europeans who brought them:
a continent of their own
ancestral neighborhoods,
families, and jobs in their
indigenous Africa.
Of earth’s 7 continental
land masses, the Indians
had the most, 2; the African’s single continent
is acknowledged to be
the richest, with its then
most profitable natural
resource, human slaves.
The Portuguese, Spanish, French and English
brought Africans inventoried in sardine-packed
bowels of ships in sweat,
vomit, blood, their own
excrement from their indigenous jobs to jobs
ready made for especially
for them like no other for
no other. In doing so, the
slave and the slave trade
was born. Brought to
the Western hemisphere;
one third of the black human was introduced to
North America, one third
to South America and one
third to the Caribbean.
Calling themselves discovers, Europeans named
the Indians “Indians” and
the Indians’ two continents “New World.”
Europeans bought with
them a fatal visitor; one to
which, unlike whites and
slaves, Indians did not possess the antibody and were
not immune; smallpox ridden in the blankets with
which they traded with
the Indians. America’s
first recorded pandemic
was peculiar in that it only
purged the American Indian from the Indian’s two
of the world’s seven continents. The indigenous Indian AKA the red man was
then, and is now, continu-

ing to be extinguished. A
rhetorical question, aside
from African Americans
and some whites too, who
are are and who claim Indian ancestry, “When is
the last time you’ve seen
an Indian?”
In contrast, African
males, and females, able
to survive smallpox, plus
the cruel, inhuman, conscious-shocking, physically cruel, psychologically imprinted journey
five oceans away, survived in their new place in
the world for African’s,”
America.” Indians’ disadvantages, including their
propensity not to breed in
captivity, substituted any
ideas of the Indian’s being the European’s putative slave labor with the
enslavement of Africans
instead. Stolen land and
free labor, America’s international southern cotton plantation’s industry
was founded.
Owning nothing, not
even themselves nor the
ground upon which they
stood, and worked, slaves
worked for whatever job
and purpose their determined. Believed to be
thoughtless, speechless,
ignorant, visionless, we
were forced to live near
animals, in shacks, and
close to back doors. If
any white person doubted
his place in society, the
slave could be relied upon
to be lower, castigated
and denigrated. The African, Negro, Black, African American’s place in
America was established.
Buy and do with us what
you may. “Land stolen;”
“Jobs for free,” American
democracy, based upon
capitalism based upon
money, driven by competition to obtain it, whose
common denominator is
theft was up-and-running,
off-and-on-its-way.
PART 2 NEXT WEEK

Editorial

The Impact of COVID-19 in Our Community:
Let’s Not Put Our Health at Risk

By J.C. Watts
Washington, D.C., city
attorney George Valentine was Black, brilliant, and fit. But after
contracting COVID-19,
he became so weak, he
had trouble moving and
even speaking. When it
got to the point where
he could barely breathe,
George called an ambulance and waited on the
steps of his house for it
to arrive. Every second
he waited must have
seemed like an eternity.
Two days later, George
died. He was 66 and had
suffered from diabetes
and high blood pressure
before getting sick with
the coronavirus.
New research seems
to confirm that, across

the nation, the coronavirus has disproportionately
impacted Black people,
with death rates more
than twice as high as that
for any other race. Why
is this happening-and can
we do anything about it?
There are several explanations for the disparity, and most have to do
with how we live, where
we work, and our underlying health conditions.
There are also factors that
are within our immediate
control that we can all do
right now to protect ourselves, but that many in
our community are failing
to do.
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC) cite several possible reasons that Black

Americans are more affected. One is that many
of us live in more highly
populated areas where it’s
more difficult to practice
physical distancing from
one another. Many of us
also live in multi-generational households where
it’s easier for younger
family members to spread
the virus to more vulnerable elderly members.
This is especially true
for lower-income households with smaller living
spaces.
Another reason is that a
large percentage of African Americans hold frontline service industry jobs
as food servers, cleaners,
and personal-care providers, and in fields such as
nursing that are all con-

Something to Consider:

Until We Matter To Each Other
Black Lives Will Never Matter

By: Brenda Cochran
Contributing Writer
Since the birth of “The
Black Lives Matter”
Movement which has become super important to
people in cities all across
the country, it appears that
the racism that has existed
for decades has brought
about a whole new idea
for “Let’s do Something
About Racism.”
When the protesting
initially started, it appeared that a Brand New
and Wonderful Movement
had begun until – the protestors decided to destroy
every white edifice they
saw, which was the first
negative, but they didn’t
stop with destroying the
buildings and statues that
belonged to Whites, they
decided to do some damage to their own Black edifices. Does this seem that
African American people
honestly matter to their
own or about their own?
It seems not.
Lately, it seems that the
biggest threat to the African American communities is neither the White
police nor the White
people in general. Many
would agree that it is
Black people themselves.
In several pieces of literature, it is noted that of all
the Blacks killed in the
United States, over the
past thirty or more years,
only a fraction has been
killed by not only law
enforcement, but also a
small minority by the
White population.
The numbers are large
for both categories of
White-on Black crime,
but they are decreased by
the rate of which Blacks
will take the lives of each
other.
Although learning of
any death of one of our
own continues to be more
and more difficult, but
when the offender is often
guaranteed to be Black
the heartache by families
seems to be more and
more heart wrenching today.
Most people think that
the Blacks Lives Matter

Brenda Cochran
is a black-created, grass
roots black-run organization that is dedicated
to fighting racism, but
in actuality – it is not.
The Black Lives Matter
Movement was created by
a group of a small number
of wealthy individuals,
non-profit corporations
and the corporate media.
The Movement began
in 2013 when the media
started focusing attention
of what was portrayed as
the rise of unjustified, racially motivated killings
of African American men
by White police officers,
but the facts say otherwise.
According to an article entitled, “The Black
Lives Matter Movement
is the Enemy of AfricanAmericans” by Leslie
Taha, the shooting of African-American men are
on the decline. The Juvenile and Criminal Justice
Report says that the rate
of police killings of African-American men by
White officers has fallen
by 70% over the last forty-fifty years.
The recent newspaper
articles, journalists’ reports, and television presentations, seem to show
the opposite, but according to the FBI Uniform
Crime Reports, 2,925
African-Americans were
murdered in 2018 and
89% (2,600) were murdered by other AfricanAmericans. During the
same year, 209 AfricanAmericans (7%) were
killed by the police. The
report states that the killings were justified or unjustified. It is evident that
the media places all of its
focus on the “white rac-

sidered essential during
the pandemic, and they
bravely continue to go to
work each day.
One other big factor is
that, sadly, our people also
tend to have more underlying medical conditionslike obesity, diabetes, and
hypertension-that make
us more vulnerable.
While many of these
factors are difficult to
change in the near term,
we can do some things
immediately to reduce
our risks. In my own community in Oklahoma, I’ve
witnessed many Black
folks not wearing masks
or practicing any degree
of physical distancing in
public. A lot of people
just plain aren’t following recommendations to
keep themselves and their
families safe.
Let’s be real for a minute. Some of this stems
from past experiences
with government that
make people skeptical
about what they’re hearing from public officials.
For some, it’s the bitter
memories of governmentenforced segregation and

other racist policies. For
others, it’s the fact that
young Black men have
more negative encounters with the police, and
people don’t want to wear
masks and give anyone
an excuse for mistaking
them for criminals. For
others, it’s that politicians
have made promises to
us for decades and have
failed to make good. Why
trust them now?
Despite all this, please
don’t put your health at
risk. We have to do all we
can to protect our communities and our loved
ones from being exposed
to infection.
First, avoid close contact with people who are
sick. Being in the same
enclosed room with
somebody who has the
virus can lead to infection. Second, keep at
least six feet between you
and others if you have to
leave home. People can
be infected even if they’re
not showing symptoms.
Third, wash your hands
or sanitize them often and
for at least 20 seconds.
Also avoid touching your

ist” police.
There are multiple
depictions of George
Floyd – although he has
not been described as a
civil rights leader, he is
the individual that the
Black Lives Matter-media is using as the poster
boy. At the present time,
we are seeing the focus
on ‘eliminating racism’,
but the protest, rioting,
looting, burning and
killing is not a mass of
spontaneous grass roots
events, but can be described as the enemy of
not only African-Americans, but everyone.
There are several articles concerning The
Black Lives Matter
Movement by many authors. One such article
by David G. Brown,
described as a lifelong
dissident and intellectual rebel who despises
political
correctness,
which replaces real,
needy victims with narcissistic leftists out for
a free meal. Though
he is still a young man
who has watched society descend into its morass with great sadness,
combined with a determination to help make
things better.
A quote by Jonathan
Anthony Burkett, Author of Neglected but
Undefeated and an author who is devoted for
achievement reads as
follows: “I understand
we all have our differences. But while learning about history, I read
about White people
coming together, Jews
coming together, Spanish coming together,
different cultures religious understanding
and coming together
despite their differences. Slavery was never
something that shocked
me. What shocked me
was that Black people
have not yet overcome
the odds and with such
strong smart people.
Why we can’t just stand
together.”
face, mouth, and eyes
with unwashed hands.
I know the advice
about wearing masks is
a tough one for many
folks, but perspectives
have changed during
this pandemic. So, cover
your mouth and nose
with a bandana or other
face coverings if you
have to leave home. The
mask provides some
protection for others in
case you’re infected and
don’t know it.
Finally, be sure to get
medical help if you have
any flu-like symptoms
or have trouble breathing, persistent pain in
your chest, a fever, or a
dry cough.
As I write this, The
Heritage Foundation’s
National Coronavirus
Recovery Commission,
of which I’m a member,
is wrapping up its final
report offering recommendations to help us
all recover from this
pandemic. The commissioners are deeply concerned that COVID-19
has hit minority commuContinued on Page 8
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DPS Offering Online, In-Person Schooling Options For 2020-2021
School Year...
Continued from Page 1
• Students will have
temperature and symptom checks upon arrival
at school.
• If a student has a fever and/or at least 3 other symptoms of COVID-19, he or she will be
isolated and monitored
by the school nurse until
a parent arrives to pick
him or her up.
• The district requests
that parents arrive as
quickly as possible to
take their student to be
tested for COVID-19, if
they feel all the symptoms are COVID type
symptoms.
• Many times students
may have a fever that
is caused by something
else. This often clears
up within a few days.
Parents are requested to
closely assess all symptoms and determine if a
COVID test is needed.
The parent needs to notify the school building
if a COVID test is taken.
• All students and
staff must wear face
masks or face shields,
as appropriate.
• All face coverings
will be provided by the
district.
• Students will leave
these personal face
shields at school each
day.
• Older students will
use alcohol wipes to
sanitize their shields for
the following day. The
district will sanitize the
face shields of younger
students.
• All desks will be distanced as much as possible.
• All desks will be arranged in rows that face
forward.
• No small group pods
or desks facing each
other will be allowed.
• All buses transporting students to school
will be loaded from

the back seats forward so
students do not cross one
another’s path. Students
returning home will board
buses by the order of their
stops. Students who get
off the bus last will board
first and go to the back of
the bus, for example.
• The district requests
that students wear a mask
while waiting for the bus
as well as while riding the
bus.
• The district will provide masks to students
who do not have one.
However, students should
keep their masks to use on
the buses. A limited supply is available.
• Movement outside
of the classroom will be
minimized to prevent students from passing others or congregating in the
hallways.
• At the elementary and
middle school level, teachers will change classrooms
rather than students. For
music, art and physical education classes, movement
in the halls will be limited
to one class at a time.
• More information will
be shared about how classroom transitions will work
for middle and high school
students soon.
• The lunch and recess
process will also change to
keep students safe. More
details will be shared soon.
• No visitors will be permitted in any school.
• Each building will
have a thorough cleaning
and sanitation schedule.
• Students and staff must
practice proper handwashing. Hand sanitizer will
be available in each classroom.
Despite these precautions, there is always the
potential for a COVID-19
case among students or
staff at a school. In the
event that this does occur,
each school is prepared
to immediately transition

George Washington Carver (1864 – 1943)...
Continued from Page 1
killing of a black man by
a group of whites, Carver
left the city. He attended
a series of schools before earning his diploma
at Minneapolis High
School in Minneapolis,
Kansas.
Carver applied to several colleges before being accepted at Highland
University in Highland,
Kansas. When he arrived, however, they refused to let him attend
because of his race. In
August 1886, Carver
traveled by wagon with
J. F. Beeler from Highland to Eden Township
in Ness County, Kansas.
He homesteaded a claim
near Beeler, where he
maintained a small conservatory of plants and
flowers and a geological collection. He manually plowed 17 acres of
the claim, planting rice,
corn, Indian corn and
garden produce, as well
as various fruit trees, forest trees, and shrubbery.
He also earned money
by odd jobs in town and
worked as a ranch hand.
In early 1888, Carver
obtained a $300 loan at
the Bank of Ness City
for education. By June
he left the area. In 1890,
Carver started studying
art and piano at Simp-

son College in Indianola,
Iowa.His art teacher, Etta
Budd, recognized Carver’s
talent for painting flowers
and plants; she encouraged him to study botany
at Iowa State Agricultural
College (now Iowa State
University) in Ames.
When he began there in
1891, he was the first black
student at Iowa State.
Carver’s Bachelor’s thesis
for a degree in Agriculture was “Plants as Modified by Man”, dated 1894.
Iowa State University professors Joseph Budd and
Louis Pammel convinced
Carver to continue there
for his master’s degree.
Carver did research at the
Iowa Experiment Station
under Pammel during the
next two years. His work
at the experiment station
in plant pathology and
mycology first gained
him national recognition
and respect as a botanist.
Carver received his master
of science degree in 1896.
Carver taught as the first
black faculty member at
Iowa State.
In 1896, Booker T.
Washington, the first principal and president of the
Tuskegee Institute (now
Tuskegee University), invited Carver to head its
Agriculture Department.
Carver taught there for

students from in-person
classes to online learning.
Parents would be notified immediately and students would be sent home
with a bag containing a
Chromebook, a white
board, dry erase markers,
paper, pencils and crayons
or colored pencils. One
WiFi hotspot per family
would also be distributed.
Students would be expected to join a virtual classroom with their teacher
the following school day
and would work from
home for 14-28 days. During this time, the building
will be thoroughly cleaned
and sanitized.
When the work from
home period is over,
students will return the
loaned items to school and
resume in-person classes.
The items will be properly
cleaned and stored in case
students must work from
home a second time.
As families navigate the
uncertainty of the future
because of COVID-19,
they should be assured
that DPS is putting the
safety and well-being of
students first and will follow all health guidelines
to the highest degree possible. With these preventative measures in place,
the district is protecting
the health of students and
staff while still providing
a well-rounded educational experience.
For additional information, please visit DPSRestart.com.
Bio: Alex Kincaid is
the Writer and Content
Specialist at Dayton Public Schools. She is a Cincinnati native, and after
graduating from Ball State
University in 2017 and
working at a newspaper
in South Carolina, she is
happy to be back home in
Ohio.

Usher, Migos, Kane Brown and
More to Perform at 10th Annual
iHeartRadio Music Festival

Usher, Migos, Kane Brown and more are some of the big names performing in
the 2020 iHeartRadio Music Festival in September.
Usher, Migos, Kane
Brown and Khalid are a
few of the big names who
will take part in the 10th
annual iHeartRadio Music Festival. The concert
event will take place from
Sept. 18-19 on stages in
Los Angeles and Nashville and will be streaming
live on the CW app. It will
air on the CW on Sept. 27
and 28.
Of course, this year is
going to be a bit different
for the organizers, performers and audience due
to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic. The event will
obviously be virtual in an
effort to stop the spread

said in a statement.
“The 2011 Festival was
iHeart’s first national
marquee event and became the model for our
hugely successful series of iHeart-branded
music events broadcast
and streamed across
the country on radio,
television and online.
More than 200 superstar
artists have made our
iHeartRadio Music Festival the biggest in the
world, and this year’s
lineup, even amidst a
global pandemic, will
be one for the history
books.”

a rapper I was out there,
[had] different girlfriends
and everything … and she
said, ‘I’m pregnant.’ And
I said, ‘Yes!’ And then I
said, ‘Uh oh.’ ”
“She was crying … and
for one month and two
months and three months,
we talked about her not
having this child. She had
the pills in her hand,” West
continued.
The rapper said he had
a revelation from God to
keep the child.
“I called my wife and

she said, ‘We’re gonna
have this baby,’ and I
said ‘We’re gonna have
this child,’ ” he said.
At the rally, West
seemingly admitted that
Kardashian did not know
he planned to share the
personal anecdote.
“Even if my wife
wants to divorce me after
this speech, she brought
North into the world
even when I didn’t want
to. She stood up and she
protected that child,” he
said.

Furious’ Describes Kim K’s
Reaction to Kanye’s Talk of
Aborting Daughter North At
SC Rally

Kanye Kim & the family
47 years, developing the
department into a strong
research center and working with two additional
college presidents during his tenure. He taught
methods of crop rotation,
introduced several alternative cash crops for
farmers that would also
improve the soil of areas
heavily cultivated in cotton, initiated research into
crop products (chemurgy),
and taught generations of
black students farming
techniques for self-sufficiency.
Carver designed a mobile classroom to take education out to farmers. He
called it a “Jesup wagon”
after the New York financier and philanthropist
Morris Ketchum Jesup,
who provided funding to
support the program.
From 1915 to 1923,
Carver concentrated on
researching and experimenting with new uses for
peanuts, sweet potatoes,
soybeans, pecans, and other crops, as well as having
his assistants research and
compile existing uses.
Carver’s promotion of
peanuts gained him the
most notice. In 1919,
Carver wrote to a peanut
company about the potential he saw for peanut
Continued on Page 6

of the illness and encourage social distancing.
However, it promises to
present fans with “oneof-a-kind collaborations
and surprise performances
as many bands reunite
to perform on a stage together again for the first
time in months,” reads a
press release obtained by
The Root. Remote performances will also be
streamed during the festival.
“It’s hard to believe that
this September will be the
10th iHeartRadio Music
Festival,” Tom Poleman,
Chief Programming Officer for iHeartMedia,

Kardashian West’s main
concern – according to the
source – is how her husband’s revelations about
their private life may affect their four children
(North, 7, Saint, 4, Chicago, 2, and Psalm, 1).
“She loves her kids tremendously and wants to
protect them,” the source
says. “Her favorite thing
in the world is being a
mom.”
But wait! The site claims
that a second insider adds
that the couple’s relationship has begun to suffer
due to West’s behavior.
“Things have broken
down significantly between the two of them, and
it’s happened pretty suddenly,” the insider says.
As we reported earlier,
Kanye’s shocking admission came during his first
campaign rally for his
out-of-nowhere/surprise
2020 presidential bid in
South Carolina over the
weekend. West boo-hoo’d
like a baby while recalling the moment he found
out Kardashian West was
pregnant while they were
dating.
“In the Bible, it says,
‘Thou shall not kill,'” he
said. “I remember that
my girlfriend called me
screaming and crying,
and I was just thinking,
because at that time I was
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Mt. Enon Missionary
BaptistCHURCH
Church
ST. MARGARET’S
EPISCOPAL

Worship At The
Church Of Your
Choice
Mt. Enon Missionary Baptist Church
(937) 222-0867
FAX: (937) 222-7336

Church School
Worship Services

SUNDAY
Office: 937.837.7741
Sunday School........................................8:30
a.m.
Office Hours: 10:00 am-2:00pm-Monday-Friday
Morning Worship Services..................10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Website: www.stmargaretsdayton.org
Reverend Father AM Prayer Meeting................................9:30 a.m.
“Because
We Bible
Benjamin
E. K. Speare-Hardy
II, Rector
Study....................11:00
a.m. and SCHEDULE
6:00 p.m.
SERVICE
Care,
We Episcopal Church
Pastor Cory J.
The mission
of St. Margaret’s
Saturday
Adult Bible Study - Sunday 9 AM
Share”
Pruitt
is to worship,
to serve and to formBible
the spiritual
Study............................................11:00
Worship Service - Sunday a.m.
8 AM & 10:30 AM
and moral growth of1501
individuals
according
to the Luther King Jr. Way, Dayton, OH, 45412
W. Dr.
Martin
Sunday School - Sunday 10:30AM
teachings of Jesus Christ.

Greater Allen AME Church

SUNDAY

Rev. Elmer S. Martin, Pastor
1620 West Fifth Street
Dayton, OH 45402-2910

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study Noon

J.

THURSDAY
Food & Clothing Pantry 10:00 a.m - 1:00 p.m.

Join us for a new beginning...

Zion Baptist Church

Believers Christian
Fellowship Church

"And I, if I be lifted up from the Earth, will draw all men unto me."

3010 McCall Street, Dayton, OH 45417

4520 Salem Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45416

4520 Salem Avenue, Dayton, Ohio 45416
Tel. No.:
937-279-9343, Fax: 937-279-9342
Rev. Dr.
Dr. William
William
E. Harris,
Harris, Jr.,
Jr., Senior
Senior Pastor
Pastor
Rev.
E.
Toll
Free: 1-844-679-9343
Telephone Number:
Number: 937
937 279-9343
279-9343
email:bcfchurch@swohio.twcbc.com
Telephone

(937) 275-6906
Fax 276-6267

Fax: 937 279-9342

Fax: 937 279-9342
Sunday Service..............................9:30
a.m.
Toll Free:
1-877-279-9343
Toll
1-877-279-9343
Church School
-Free:
Sunday................8:45
a.m.
Rev. Dr. William & Wednesday.................................1:00 p.m.
E. Harris, Jr. Bible Study/Prayer Meeting - Every
Senior Pastor Wednesday starting at...................6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible
Bible Study/Prayer
Study/Prayer Meeting........
Meeting........
Wednesday

Check out our website: www.believers-christian.org
Listen to our weekly radio show every Sunday at 8 am on 98.7 FM

Advertise Your
Church in the
Dayton Weekly
News
Call 223-8060
for more
Information.

(937) 222-0867
FAX:5301
(937)
Free222-7336
Pike, Trotwood, Ohio 45426

Rev. Gerald A. Cooper, Pastor

“Building a Healthy Church to Serve an Unhealthy Society”
SUNDAY
Sunday School........................................8:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Services..................10:00 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
“Because We AM Prayer Meeting................................9:30 a.m.
Bible Study....................11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Care, We
Pastor Cory
Saturday
Share”
Pruitt
Bible Study............................................11:00 a.m.
1501 W. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Way, Dayton, OH, 45412

“Building a Healthy Church to Serve an Unhealthy Society”

Reverend Rockney Carter,
Senior Pastor

Sunday
Church School.................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...........................................11:00 a.m.
Tues. Bible Study.............................................6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting.......................................6:00 p.m.
Other Ministry
email: rockney.carter@gmail.com

1684 Earlham Drive • Dayton, OH 45406

Office: 937-268-6711

Fax: 937-221-8040

Rev. Dr. Marcettes Cunningham,
D.Min., Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m
Wednesday
Prayer/Bible Study, 12:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Evening Prayer, 6:30 p.m.

COLLEGE HILL
COMMUNITY CHURCH

1547 Philadelphia Drive
(cornerPhiladelphia
Philadelphia Dr. and Cornell
(corner
Cornell Dr.)
Dr.)
www.collegehillchurch1.com
Pastor Rev. Dr. Worthen
www.collegehillcommunitychurch.org

937-278-4203

937-278-4203
Rev.
Dr. Darryll Young
Weare
are aa multicultural,
multicultural,
We
multi-lingualcongregation
congregation
multi-lingual
Morning Worship
Worship every Sunday
Morning
Sunday
10:30am
atat10:30
am

Religion

Church Phone: 937-223-5115
Fax: 937-223-8872
Email: greater_allen_ame@att.net

Church Sunday School.....................................9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship..............................................10:45 a.m.
Women’s Bible Study - Monday.......................6:30 p.m.
Noonday Bible Study - Wednesday................12:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting - Wednesday............................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study - Wednesday..................................7:30 p.m.

Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

401 S. Paul Laurence Dunbar St. - Dayton, Ohio 45407
Rev. Xavier L. Johnson, Senior Pastor
937-222-4373 - Office - Email: offices@bmbcdayton.org
Church School
Morning Worship
Bible Study
Word & Worship

SUNDAYS
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
12:00 noon
6:30 p.m.

Bethel services are aired on DSTV Time
Warner Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m.
and Saturdays at
9:00 p.m. Time Warner Cable 992

Advertise Your Church in the
Dayton Weekly News
Call (937) 223-8060 for more
Information.

George Washington Carver (1864 – 1943)...
Continued from Page 1
milk.
Upon returning home
one day, Carver took a
bad fall down a flight
of stairs; he was found
unconscious by a maid
who took him to a hospital. Carver died January 5, 1943, at the age of
78 from complications
(anemia) resulting from
this fall. He was buried
next to Booker T. Washington at Tuskegee University. Due to his frugality, Carver’s life savings
totaled $60,000, all of
which he donated in his
last years and at his death
to the Carver Museum
and to the George Washington Carver Foundation.
On his grave was written, He could have added
fortune to fame, but caring for neither, he found
happiness and honor
in being helpful to the
world.
Carver believed he
could have faith both in
God and science and integrated them into his
life. He testified on many
occasions that his faith in
Jesus was the only mechanism by which he could
effectively pursue and
perform the art of science.[47] Carver became
a Christian when he was
still a young boy, as he
wrote in connection to
his conversion in 1931.
I was just a mere boy
when converted, hardly
ten years old. There isn’t
much of a story to it. God
just came into my heart
one afternoon while I
was alone in the ‘loft’ of
our big barn while I was

shelling corn to carry to
the mill to be ground into
meal.
A dear little white boy,
one of our neighbors,
about my age came by one
Saturday morning, and in
talking and playing he told
me he was going to Sunday
school tomorrow morning.
I was eager to know what
a Sunday school was. He
said they sang hymns and
prayed. I asked him what
prayer was and what they
said. I do not remember
what he said; only remember that as soon as he left I
climbed up into the ‘loft,’
knelt down by the barrel
of corn and prayed as best
I could. I do not remember
what I said. I only recall
that I felt so good that I
prayed several times before I quit.
My brother and myself
were the only colored children in that neighborhood
and of course, we could
not go to church or Sunday school, or school of
any kind.
That was my simple
conversion, and I have
tried to keep the faith.
— G. W. Carver; Letter
to Isabelle Coleman; July
24, 1931
He was not expected to
live past his 21st birthday due to failing health.
He lived well past the
age of 21, and his belief
deepened as a result.[32]
Throughout his career, he
always found friendship
with other Christians. He
relied on them especially
when criticized by the
scientific community and
media regarding his research methodology.[49]

Carver viewed faith in
Jesus Christ as a means of
destroying both barriers
of racial disharmony and
social stratification.[50]
He was as concerned with
his students’ character development as he was with
their intellectual development. He compiled a list
of eight cardinal virtues
for his students to strive
toward:
• Be clean both inside
and out.
• Neither look up to the
rich nor down on the poor.
• Lose, if need be, without squealing.
• Win without bragging.
• Always be considerate
of women, children, and
older people.
• Be too brave to lie.
• Be too generous to
cheat.
• Take your share of the
world and let others take
theirs.
Beginning in 1906 at
Tuskegee, Carver led a
Bible class on Sundays for
several students at their
request. He regularly portrayed stories by acting
them out. He responded
to critics with this: “When
you do the common things
in life in an uncommon
way, you will command
the attention of the world.”

2He provides me rest in rich, green fields beside streams of refreshing water.
Psalm 23:2
“DEAR GOD,
“Thank You” for
this morning’s early rising wherein
I awoke thinking
of the word green.
And, I gave thanks
for the green grass
that carpets the
earth this time of
the year. I meditated on Psalm 23:
2, where it is written, “He makes me
lie down in green
pastures, he leads
me beside quiet
waters.” And I thought about the late Congressman John Robert Lewis (age 80)
and the Reverend Dr. Cordy Tindell “C.T.” Vivian (age 95). Both died on Friday,
July 17, 2020, both were Civil Rights Leaders and Champions of Nonviolent
Action, and both received the Presidential Medal of Freedom.”
I went for a little drive on Saturday to see my Godmother in Wilberforce.
About 75 miles south of Toledo, the photo of John Lewis above is on a billboard,
as if he is waving goodbye to Georgia’s 5th congressional district, to his son,
John-Miles Lews, and hello to his late wife, Lillian Miles Lewis. In my divine
imagination, I could hear this Civil Rights Icon and Conscious of Congress say,
“never give up. Keep on fighting for justice and voter rights.” And then, I heard
him say, “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil; for You are with me….”
May his legacy continue through those of us who remain. May we never
give up on fighting for social justice, may we never give up on voter education,
voter registration, and informed voting, and may we never give up on God.

Church Events?

Let the Public know... Advertise in the
Dayton Weekly News.
Contact for information to (937) 223-8060
or email to DaytonWeek@aol.com
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JOI N US FOR TH IS VI RTUAL EVENT

Washington’s NFL Team Is
Officially Changing the
Offensive ‘Redskins’ Name

C E L E B R AT I N G 2 0 Y E A R S
By Grace Boateng
After 87 seasons Washington’s
NFL team, the ‘Redskins,’ will
be retiring the incredibly offensive team name and logo.
The following statement was
released on Monday July 13,
2020 saying:
“On July 3rd, we announced
the commencement of a thorough
review of the team’s name. That
review has begun in earnest. As
part of this process, we want to
keep our sponsors, fans and community apprised of our thinking
as we go forward.
Today, we are announcing we
will be retiring the Redskins
name and logo upon completion
of this review.
Dan Snyder and Coach Rivera
are working closely to develop a
new name and design approach
that will enhance the standing
of our proud, tradition rich franchise and inspire our sponsors,
fans and community for the next
100 years.”
While of course it’s the right
thing to do, it might be worthwhile to examine why it’s happening now. In an interview with
USA TODAY Sports in the spring
of 2013, team owner Daniel Snyder said, “We will never change
the name of the team. As a lifelong Redskins fan, and I think
that the Redskins fans understand
the great tradition and what it’s
all about and what it means, so
we feel pretty fortunate to be just
working on next season.”
In an effort to prevent Washington’s NFL organization from
maintaining their federal trademark protection, multiple trademark lawsuits were filed claiming that the term “redskins” is
in fact disparaging. The cases of
Pro-Football, Inc. v. Harjo and
Blackhorse v. Pro-Football, Inc.
made it through the court process
while eleven additional applications were submitted and rejected
based off the similarity of the arguments of disparagement.

Snyder doubled down in that
same USA TODAY Sports interview in 2013 saying, “We’ll
never change the name. It’s that
simple. NEVER — you can use
caps.”
So what changed in the past
seven years? Was this move made
out of a sudden change of heart?
Of course not. This was a matter
of enough corporate pressure being placed on the NFL organization to make the change. Native
Americans have been calling for
the organization to change the
name for years but of course their
cries of racial insensitivity were
met with silence.
There has been mounting pressure from the public towards corporations to clean up their acts
when it comes to racial insensitivity. Investors had been encouraging major sponsors like PepsiCo, Nike and FedEx to withdraw
support if the team refused to
change their name/logo. FedEx
made threats to remove their logo
from the stadium if no action was
made. Word got back to the organization who released a statement that began with the good
ol’, “In light of recent events…”
nonsense. Upon hearing that
the team was going to begin the
process of reviewing the name,
Walmart and Target discontinued
selling Redskins merchandise.
Nike also pulled their merchandise from their website.
The Representative of Oneida Nation, Ray Halbritter, who
started the ‘Change the Mascot’ movement to get the team
to change its name years ago
said, “It closes a painful chapter of denigration and disrespect
toward Native Americans and
other people. This is about our
children, about our future.”
In the end it was economic
pressure and not a desire to do
the right thing that pushed the organization towards change. The
message of “money talks” is loud
and clear.

African American
Wellness Walk
One Walk, All Races
Monday, August 3 – Friday, August 14, 2020
20 year Anniversary Zoom Virtual Party
August 15 from 1 to 2:15 p.m.

To sign up:
Visit runsignup.com/2020aaww

point your
camera at
this QR code

To donate:
Text AAWW to 41444

Dayton Wolves Track Club Awards
Poole, Wortham Memorial Scholarship

By: Deon Cash
Staff Writer
The Dayton Wolverine Track Club
was able to come up
with a scholarship
fund for high school
seniors that will be
going into college
and want to continue
their dreams.
Last week they
were able to award
two seniors in the
Miami Valley area
the Qua'lek Shelton
Memorial Scholar- Pictured with their families and coach holding certificates, left to right
ship Fund for excel- the two winners were Javan Poole (DECA) and Imani Wortham (CCar Crash Takes Life of Big Mike Stephens, 2 Others;
lence on and off the J). Poole is headed to Youngstown State while Wortham is headed to
Trotwood State Champ Was Headed To College...
Wheeling College.
track.
Continued from Page 1
They are connected with the Dunbar Wolverines, who have the most dominant track team
The city of Trotwood held a in Ohio, and have won National championships at indoor, outdoor, spring and summer meets,
in which he was apart of the Big
Boy Gamer League. He was vigil for Stephens and the other and everything in between.
always up for the challenge, es- victims as the Rams football team,
When Head Coach Keith Ways was asked why he and his Dayton Wolves staff did it? He
pecially in Madden 20, and win, school, and community showed answered, “It was this simple. We wanted to honor Dunbar freshman Qua'leek Shelton and
lose, or draw, he always gave re- up for the sad affair.
give to the high school seniors who deserve an opportunity beyond high school.”
Prayers for Stephens, Wilson,
spect.
The two winners were Javan Poole (DECA) and Imani Wortham (C-J). Poole is headed to
We had spoken about his future Smith, Ward and their families.
Youngstown State while Wortham is headed to Wheeling College.
and what he wanted to do while
Dunbar has won the City League for decades. They have won the State numerous times and
Follow Us on Social Media!
he was at Ohio Dominican, all
have also won the Indoor Spring championships. From Chris Nelloms to Brian Bell, the list
@DaytonWeekly
the while offering him an opporof top sprinters, hurdlers, and excellent overall athletes that come from Dunbar is second to
@DaytonHSSports
tunity to lead a Gaming Program
none in the Miami Valley.
and other great opportunities.
The coaches have taken that amazing talent and turned Dunbar into the perennial powerhouse that it is today. The list of student athletes that have graced tracks all over the
A copy of the Dayton Weekly News can be
country has been astounding. Coach Ways knows the history and knew that this
action was long overdue.
purchased at the following locations:
“One of the parents came up with the idea, and we got together and worked on
All-N-One
3901 North Dixie Dr.
JW Wine Cellar
it.”
Ways said.
119 N James H McGee Blvd
4051 Salem Ave.
724 E. Main St., Trotwood
Ways
would get with James Crutcher, the Assistant Coach and organizational
All Cuts
5010 Olive Rd.
Main Stoppe
expert,
to
put it in rotation with the team.
3535 Klepinger Rd.
Denlinger and Shiloh Springs Rd.
30 N. Main St.
Citizen Market
Star Fire Express
Marathon
Despite all the scholarships that the players have gotten, track and field still is an
Germantown & Liscum.
3499 West Siebenthaler Ave.
Riverside & Old Riverside
underpublicized sport. Even with the record shattering numbers, and the fact that
Dayton Nutra Foods
Sugar’s Restaurant & Lounge
Nabali’s
the athletes who run track are considered elite, football, baseball and basketball
5294 Salem Ave.
1919 North Main St.
2288 N. Gettysburg
Donut Palace
Texas Beef and Cattle Company dominate the headlines and the budgets within most sports organizations.
Natural Foods Plus
This will give all high school track and field athletes a new opportunity that
5264 Salem Ave.
1101 W. Third St.
2901 Philadelphia Dr.
Estridge Grocery
On The Fly Convenient Stores Theze Dealz
wasn’t offered before. While we still figure out ways to successfully deal with the
4230 Hoover Ave.
3183 W. Siebenthahler Ave. Suite C COVID-19 pandemic, all opportunities have to be greatly appreciated.
Grand and Salem
Germantown St. Market
Trotwood Party Supply
Salem & Siebenthaler
To find out more or to donate to the Dayton Wolves Track Club you can call
2247 Germantown St.
1010 Free Pike
Shaw Cleaners
Coach
Ways at 937-813-0216.
Hair Kapitol
United Foods
2241 Germantown St.
2242 Germantown St.
Huffie’s Bar-B-Que
925 McArthur Ave

Shell
Main and Siebenthaler
Speedway SuperAmerica

2141 N. Main St.
Zik’s Pharmacy
1130 West Third St.

Follow Us at: @DaytonWeekly. @SELive365
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Our care lives here more than ever.
Now just behind a mask.
We know getting care comes with a little uncertainty right now. But behind
these masks, you’ll find unwavering dedication, compassion, and protection
for you and the care we provide to you. You won’t find us backing down. As
long as you need us, we’ll be here, standing strong. Because it’s who we are,
and care is behind everything we do.
Our Care Lives Here. Still.
For more information on the steps we are taking to keep you safe,
visit PremierHealth.com/KeepingYouSafe

A Pediatrician's Advice On Getting Kids
Ready To Go Back To School During
A Pandemic

By Joseph DelGiorno,
MD, Pediatrician
Amid the concern
and confusion brought
on by the coronavirus
pandemic, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) announced
that it was strongly advocating for students to
go back to school this
fall with a goal of minimizing, but not eliminating, infection risks.
The reason behind
this announcement is
tied to the important
role schools play in the
overall well-being and
development of young
children and teens. Beyond academics and
other benefits, this includes:
• Developing social
and emotional skills
• Providing a safe environment and access
to reliable nutrition
• Offering speech and
mental health therapies
• Encouraging physical activity through
gym and recess
Recently, the AAP
provided schools with
clinical guidance on
how to open safely.
Pediatricians are well
aware, however, that
this policy doesn’t adequately address all
parents’ questions and
fears. In response,
we’re recommending
that parents contact
their child’s primary

care physician to schedule a school physical or
well visit and to discuss
any of the concerns they
may have.
Schedule your child’s
routine check-ups
Now is the best time to
schedule your child’s well
visit, as appointments are
more available. It’s also
a good time catch up on
necessary vaccines, as
well as to schedule routine dental and eye exams.
The Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) reported
that pediatric vaccines
declined sharply because
of this pandemic. These
vaccines provide vital
protection against lifethreatening diseases including polio, measles,
and pertussis (whooping
cough). It’s critically important for communities
to maintain high rates of
vaccination in order to
prevent another disease
outbreak.
Here are the current
CDC guidelines for routine immunizations:
• Recommended vaccines for infants and children birth to age 6
• Recommended vaccines for adolescents and
teens age 7 to 18
In addition, annual flu
shots are extremely important in helping prevent or minimize illness
caused by the influenza
virus. Most flu vaccines
become available in late

August, so make it a priority to schedule your
child’s flu shot this fall.
Start with a telehealth
visit, if necessary
One benefit of this pandemic is that we’ve all
gotten more comfortable
using telehealth, or video
visits, to talk with our
doctors. Of course, your
child’s well visit and vaccinations will need to take
place in the office; however, telehealth visits are
the ideal way to address
minor conditions such as
rashes and insect bites, or
mental health issues such
as anxiety or ADHD.
Telehealth also is the perfect way to discuss questions and concerns about
the COVID-19 pandemic
such as exposure risks or
the need for your child to
be tested.
Using a telehealth
visit, you also can talk
with the doctor about the
safety protocols used in
the office, should an in-

Editorial
The Impact of COVID-19 in Our Community:
Let’s Not Put Our Health at Risk...
Continued from Page 4
nities so hard and are urging medical researchers to
look into how we can prevent this disproportionate
impact in the future.
The commission is also
recommending ways that
our churches and community institutions can be a
positive force for encouraging people to take preventative actions to stop
the spread of COVID-19.
I’m hopeful that our nation will conquer this dis-

ease and that together,
we will emerge from
this chapter in our history stronger than before.
But ultimately for that
to happen, the cure must
start with us.
J.C. Watts is founder
and chairman of J.C.
Watts Companies, chairman of Black News
Channel, and a member
of National Coronavirus
Recovery Commission.

person visit be required.
All medical practices are for the most up-to-date healthy, as well as prousing the strictest safety recommendations
and vide support and guidprotocols including:
guidelines. As doctors, ance to you and your
• Requiring masks or we’re here to answer all loved ones during these
face coverings
of your questions and most challenging times.
• Screening for fever or help you keep your family
COVID-19 symptoms
before anyone enters the
practice
Clearly PRINT All Information
• Limiting people allowed to attend the visit
Name:
with the child
• Providing contactless Company:
check in and check out
Apt #:
• Implementing deep Address:
cleaning of all patient
City:
State
Zip:
rooms between visits
and cleaning frequently Telephone Day: (
)
Evening:
touched surfaces
Make check or money order payable to:
• Most important, stay
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in touch with your doctor
Subscription: $40.00 per year
There’s no doubt that
this pandemic has had a
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Personal
Gift
huge impact on our soAttn: Circulation Dept. 1501 N. Main St.
ciety and everyday life.
Dayton, Ohio 45405
Nevertheless, the situation continues to evolve Sales Rep.
and change rapidly, so
it’s imperative that you Code
stay in touch with your
primary care physician
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